Welcome to iHear Penn State, the University’s self-guided cell phone tour. This inaugural phase of the tour highlights twelve University Park campus buildings and landmarks.

Accessing iHear Penn State is easy! Simply dial the tour access number (814-308-5020) on your cell phone and follow the instructions. Visit as many stops as you like, in any order. The stops are listed below and on the map (see back).

At each stop, you’ll find a tour sign with the dial-in number. You may disconnect your call between stops, but you can dial back in at any time.

**iHear Penn State—Inaugural Tour**

10. HUB (Hetzel Union Building)
11. Old Main
12. Pattee Mall
13. Obelisk
14. Allen Street Gates
15. Hintz Family Alumni Center
16. Recreation Building (Rec Hall)
17. Nittany Lion Shrine
18. The Nittany Lion Inn
19. Palmer Museum of Art
20. Berkey Creamery
21. Beaver Stadium

www.iHearPennState.psu.edu